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INTERACTION AND THE
EVOLUTION OF PHENOTYPIC PLASTICITY
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ofspatialvariationin theenvironment
haveprimarily
focusedon how
Summary.-Studies
geneticvariationcan be maintained.
Manyone-locusgeneticmodelshave addressedthis
issue,but,forseveralreasons,thesemodelsare not directly
applicableto quantitative
(polygenic)
traits.One reasonis thatforcontinuously
varying
characters,
theevolutionof
in different
themeanphenotype
expressed
environments
(thenormof reaction)is also of
interest.
Ourquantitative
geneticmodelsdescribetheevolutionofphenotypic
responseto
theenvironment,
also knownas phenotypic
plasticity
(Gause,1947),andillustrate
howthe
normofreaction(Schmalhausen,
1949) can be shapedby selection.Thesemodelsutilize
thestatistical
relationship
whichexistsbetweengenotype-environment
interaction
and geneticcorrelation
to describeevolutionofthemeanphenotype
undersoftandhardselection
incoarse-grained
environments.
Justas genetic
correlations
amongcharacters
within
a single
environment
can constrain
theresponseto simultaneous
so can a geneticcorreselection,
in twoenvironments.
lationbetweenstatesofa character
whichare expressed
Unlessthe
is ? 1,polygenic
variation
is exhausted,
acrossenvironments
orthereis
geneticcorrelation
willeventually
a costto plasticity,
undera bivariatefitness
function
panmictic
populations
in eachenvironment.
fora givencharacter
attaintheoptimummeanphenotype
However,
can substantially
slowtherateofevolutionand
veryhighpositiveor negativecorrelations
in one environment
beforetheoptimum
mayproducetemporary
maladaptation
jointphenotypeis finally
attained.
in hardselection,
underhardand softselectioncan differ:
Evolutionary
trajectories
the
environments
withthehighest
initialmeanfitness
contribute
mostindividuals
tothemating
in a rareenvironment
evolutiontowardtheoptimum
pool.In bothhardand softselection,
is muchslowerthanit is in a commonone.
A subdividedpopulationmodelrevealsthatmigration
restriction
can facilitate
local
or one ofthespecialcasesdiscussedfor
adaptation.
However,unlessthereis no migration
variationin thenormof reactionwill be
panmicticpopulationsholds,no geographical
at equilibrium.
of theseresultsfortheinterpretation
of spatial
maintained
Implications
ofphenotypic
variationin naturalpopulations
arediscussed.
patterns
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Environmental modification of the
phenotypeis common in thequantitative
(polygenic)charactersof organismsthat
The
inhabitheterogeneousenvironments.
profileof phenotypesproduced by a genotypeacrossenvironmentsis the"norm
of reaction" (Schmalhausen, 1949); the
extentto which the environmentmodifiesthephenotypeis termed"phenotypic
plasticity" (Gause, 1947; Bradshaw,
1965). Because phenotypicresponse to
environmentalchange may facilitatethe
exploitationof some environmentsand
provide protectionfromothers,the level
of plasticityin a given traitis thoughtto
be molded by selection (Gause, 1947;

Schmalhausen, 1949; Bradshaw, 1965).
The models presentedhere concern the
evolution of quantitative traits in spatiallyvariable environments.Withinthis
generalcontext,theyexplorehow an advantageouslevel of phenotypicplasticity
mightevolve.
Schmalhausen (1949) recognized that
mutationsare likelyto be expresseddifferentlyin various environments.Mutation can thus act to disruptthe most
advantageous norm of reaction by creating genetic variation in phenotypic
plasticity.Such variation in response to
the environmentis also known as genointeraction(Falconer,
type-environment
1981). Schmalhausen's view was that
' Presentaddress: Departmentof Biology, Uni- natural selection molds the norm of reversityof Iowa, Iowa City,Iowa 52242.
action from the variants produced by
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mutation.In otherwords,genotype-en-titativetraitsin whichthe influenceof
vironment
interaction
is thetypeof ge- individualloci cannotbe identified.
3)
neticvariationrequiredfortheevolution Thedynamics
ofthemeanphenotype
and
of a selectivelyadvantageouslevel of thenormofreactionare ofconsiderable
phenotypic
plasticity.
interest
inpolygenic
characters;
theseare
AlthoughSchmalhausenarguedthat not describedby existingmodels.4) In
theoptimalnormof reactionwilleven- two-niche
modelswithonlytwoalleles,
tuallyevolve fromthevariationamong theadditivegeneticcorrelation
between
inreactionnormsgenerated
genotypes
ofthegenotypes
by theexpression
inthetwo
mutation,agriculturalists
findthat ge- environments
is always -1, even with
notype-environment
interaction
can act dominance,becausethe breedingvalue
as a constraint
in the selectionof a ge- oftheheterozygote
is alwaysintermedinotypewithbroadadaptability
(Robert- ate betweenthetwohomozygotes.
son, 1959; James, 1961; Dickerson,
Quantitative
geneticmodelsare used
1962). Genotype-environment
interac- hereto investigate
theeffects
of genetic
tion may thushave different
long-and variationin phenotypicplasticity(geshort-term
effects
on theprocessofevo- notype-environment
interaction)
on both
lution.
thetrajectories
and ratesofevolutionof
Many classical population genetic the averagephenotypeunder simultamodelsof spatialvariationin theenvi- neousselectionin twodiscreteenvironronment
havebeenmadesinceLevene's ments.Althoughthese models do not
original(1953) "multiple-niche"
model considercontinuous
environmental
vari(reviewedin Hedricketal., 1976).These ationsuchas temperature
or photoperimodelssharea similarintent:to deter- od, theymaybe usefulin the interpreminethe conditionsunderwhichpoly- tationofexperimental
datainwhichtests
morphism
at a singlelocuscan be main- areperformed
at discretepointsalongan
tained. The multiple-niche
model has environmental
continuum.
substantially
influenced
thecourseofexGenotype-Environment
Interaction
as
perimentalwork,motivatingmanyat- GeneticCorrelation.-Falconer(1952)
temptsto documenttheeffects
of envi- firstnotedthata characterexpressedin
ronmental
variationon themaintenance twoenvironments
can be viewedas two
of geneticvariationin bothelectropho- characters
whicharegenetically
correlatreticandpolygenic
traits(Beardmore
and ed. This view is an essentialfeatureof
Levine, 1963; Powell,1971; McDonald the presentmodels:a separatevariable
and Ayala, 1974; Powelland Wistrand, is definedfortheexpressionof a given
1978;Mitteretal., 1979;MacKay,1981; traitin each environment.
We will call
Lacy,1982;Jaenike
andGrimaldi,1983). theexpressionof a character
in a given
However,for severalreasons,existing environment
a characterstate.For exone-locusmodelsdo notprovidean ad- ample,bodyweightin one environment
equate descriptionof evolutionin the andbodyweightin anotherenvironment
quantitative
traitsoftenstudiedwithre- can be thought
ofas twogenetically
corspectto adaptationto different
environ- relatedcharacter
states(Falconer,1952).
ments.1) In thesimplestmodelsofone
In this context,the additivegenetic
locuswithtwoalleles,themeanand the correlation
estimates
thedegreetowhich
geneticvarianceare alwaysstatisticallythe phenotypes
expressedin two enviwhileinpolygenic
dependent,
traits,
they ronmentshave the same geneticbasis,
can oftenevolveindependently
eitherto pleiotropiceffects
(Slatkin, attributable
1978).2) The multiple-niche
modelsde- ofgenesor to linkagedisequilibrium
berivecriteria
forthemaintenance
ofpoly- tweenallelesat different
loci. A highgein termsofthemeanfitnesses netic correlationacross environments
morphism
ofallelesindifferent
environments;
these impliesthatthe same alleles or sets of
fitnesses
cannotbe measuredforquan- alleles influencethe characterstatesin
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between
Ifthe estimatethegeneticcorrelation
thesamewayintwoenvironments.
states,replicatedgenotypes
or
geneticcorrelation
betweentwo charac- character
terstatesis ? 1, theyshouldbe consid- familymembersare allowedto develop
environments.
Because
eredtobe exactlythesamecharacter;
the in the different
ofdifferent
character
states
correlation
indicatesthattheyhave an measurements
identical
genetic
basis.In contrast,
a cross- mustbe made on separateindividuals,
environment
geneticcorrelation
between the usual statisticalmethodsforcalcu(e.g., Fal+ 1 and -1 indicatesthatthephenotypes latingthe geneticcorrelation
ineachenvironment
areinfluenced
either coner,1981 Ch. 19) are not applicable.
bysomedifferent
allelesordifferently
by In this case alternativesmay be emoffamily
thesamealleles,and thuscan havesome ployed,suchas thecorrelation
ofgenotypedegreeof independentevolution.Pre- meansor there-expression
vious polygenic
modelsofspatialvaria- environmentinteractionas a genetic
tion have assumed that the character covariancebetweencharacterstatesexenvironments
(restatesin thetwoenvironments
areiden- pressedin different
tical,thatis,thattheadditivegeneticcor- viewedin Via, 1984).
relationacrossenvironments
is + 1 (e.g.,
Both "soft"and "hard" selectionare
Bulmer,1971; Slatkin,1978).
of
theterminology
examined(following
re- Christiansen,1975), and, as will be
statistical
Althougha well-defined
lationshipexistsbetweengenotype-en-shown,theevolutionary
dynamicsofthe
in heterogeneous
envivironmentinteractionand geneticco- meanphenotype
variance(Robertson,1959; Dickerson, ronments
differ
forthesemodesofselec1962; Yamada, 1962; Fernandoet al., tion.In all buta fewcircumstances,
op1984), estimationof the geneticcorre- timallevelsof phenotypic
are
plasticity
is the more eventually
lationacrossenvironments
attainedat equilibrium.
Popprecisewayofthetwotoevaluategenetic ulationsubdivisionand reducedmigravariancein responsetotheenvironment.tionwillbe seen to permitmoredirect
Any geneticcorrelationbetweenchar- and rapidlocal adaptationthanis posacters expressedin different
environ- siblewithhighlevelsofmigration.
Howmentswhichis lessthan+ 1willtranslate ever,the equilibriummean phenotype
intoa significant
genotype-environment
expressedby thepopulationin each eninteraction
(Robertson,1959). The cor- vironmentgenerallyreachesthe optiis also moreusefulmath- mum,wherethepopulationas a whole
relationformat
notdisruptive
selecematically,because estimatesof geno- is understabilizing,
interaction
cannotbe tion.Stabilizingselectiondepletesadditype-environment
incorporated
intoany current
theoryof tivegeneticvariancein polygenicchar1969Ch.
evolution.In contrast,geneticcorrela- acters(Scharloo,1964;Wright,
in a 4); observedlevels of additivegenetic
tionsbetweenpolygeniccharacters
are knownto affect varianceat equilibriumare thus presingleenvironment
boththedirection
and rateofjointevo- sumed to be maintainedby mutationlution(Hazel, 1943; Dickerson,1955; selectionbalance (Lande, 1976, 1980a;
Lande, 1979, 1980b,1982). The models Turelli,1984).Spatialvariationin selechereexplorehow geneticcor- tionpressureswill persistand augment
presented
relationsbetweencharacterstates ex- genetic
varianceatequilibrium
onlywhen
environmental
niches thereis no migration
pressedindifferent
orwhenthegenetic
acrossenvironments
is ? 1.
may similarlyconstrainevolution in correlation
variableenvironments.
In particular,
the
models investigatethe effectsof these GeneticModelsofPanmicticPopulations
correlations
on theevolutionof phenoand Limitationsof the
Assumptions
typicplasticity.
Models.-Using standardquantitative
In thepresentmodels,anyindividual geneticstechniques(e.g.,Falconer,1981
value
experiencesonly one environment.
To Ch. 9), variationin thephenotypic
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in the ithenvironment,marilyconcerned
withevolutionofpheofthecharacter
into additivege- notypictraitswhichhave an intermedizi, can be partitioned
neticand within-or micro-environmen-ate optimum. Many morphological,
and behavioraltraits,and
tal portions,withnon-additivegenetic physiological,
offitness
likegrowth
variancepooledintothewithin-environ-minorcomponents
time,or bodysize are
mentalvariance.The phenotypicvari- rate,development
undersuchstabilizing
selection
statein theithen- typically
ance ofthecharacter
vironmentis Pii = Gii + Eii where Eii is (e.g.,Rendel,1943); thesetraitsmaybe
direcvarianceand selectedin the same or different
the within-environmental
In contrast,
is assumedtofollowa normal(Gaussian) tionsacrossenvironments.
of fitness
like fecunWhencharacter
statesindif- majorcomponents
distribution.
cannotbe measured dityor survivalcan be presumedto be
ferent
environments
on the same individual,thephenotypic undercontinualdirectionalselectionto
Theportion
covariance,Pij withi # j, is undefined increaseinall environments.
(Falconer,1981 p. 284). It is assumed of the analysisof the presentmodels
thatscales of measurement whichassumesa Gaussianformforthe
throughout
function
is notapplicableto such
distri- fitness
are used suchthatthephenotypic
butionis normalin each environment,characters.
In thefirst
twomodels,we assumethat
with the varianceindependentof the
will thepopulation
transformation
is panmictic
andthatmatmean.A logarithmic
oftenimprovethe fitof thedata to the ed adultsdisperseintotheavailablehabSelec(Wright,1968 Chs. itatsat randomeach generation.
normaldistribution
10 and 11).
tion in each environmentacts on
in whichsev- individualsbeforedispersaland mating.
Forpolygenic
characters
are assumedto Underweak or moderateselectionand
eral loci of small effect
the distri- panmixis,the means of the groupsseto the phenotype,
contribute
willnot dion each lectedin each environment
butionofadditivegeneticeffects
to cause
can also be assumedto be ap- vergeenoughin one generation
character
in the pheGaussian.The matrixofad- appreciablenon-normality
proximately
beforeselection.
ditivegeneticvariancesand covariances notypicdistribution
as G,
Hard and softselection,as definedby
of characterstatescan be written
by
wheretheelementGiiis theadditivege- Christiansen
(1975),aredistinguished
which
neticvarianceof the characterstatein theformofpopulationregulation
and Gijis the ad- is presumedto occur.In softselection,
the ithenvironment
ineachenvironment
areregditive geneticcovarianceof character populations
so thateach enstatesexpressedin theithand jth envi- ulatedindependently,
vironmental
nichecontributes
a constant
ronments.
ofthetotalpopulation.In hard
Selectionis assumedto be weak and fraction
ofeach niche
populationsto be large,allowinggenetic selection,
thecontribution
variationdepletedby selectionto be re- to thetotalpopulationis weighted
byits
plenishedby mutation(Lande, 1976, meanfitness;
thepopulationis regulated
1980a). The matrixofgeneticvariances globally.Softselectionmayapplywhen
and covariancescan thusbe assumedto populationsin different
nichesare held
remainroughly
constantas evolutionof at constantnumbersby resourcelimitathemean phenotype
proceeds.This as- tion.Ifpopulations
arelimitedbyevolvsumptionhas been examinedin itera- ingtraits,
suchas theabilitytoutilizethe
the availableresources
tions of equations approximating
thenhard
effectively,
un- selectionmayapply.As evolutionoccurs
evolutionofthecovariancestructure
and underhard selectionto increaseadapder selectionin two environments,
was foundto be robust(Via and Lande, tation in a given environment,that
unpubl.).
to the totalpopuniche'scontribution
The models describedhere are pri- lationwillincrease.
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SoftSelection.
-With qi definedas the
proportion
ofindividualsentering
theith
habitat(Z qi = 1), 2i as themeanvalue
ofthecharacter
stateexpressedin theith
environment,
ofthe
Pii-Ias thereciprocal
phenotypic
variancein the ithenvironment,andsi as thedifference
betweenthe
meanphenotype
beforeand afterselectionin theithenvironment,
thedynamical equationforsoftselectionin twoenvironments
is:

si = [f zipi(z1)Wi(zi)dzi]/WJ- f,. (3)

Expressingthe changein mean fitness
withan incremental
changein 2iand using(3),theobservedselectiondifferential
in termsofthegradient
can be rewritten
of mean fitnessin the
of the logarithm
ithenvironment
(Lande, 1979):
Pii-Isi=VilnW

(4)

where the gradient operator Vi = 3/62i

kG21 G22,Iq2P22-'2f

Az2/

(1)

Thus,
A

=

qG11P1I-'sI
+ (1

-q)G2P22-IS2

AZ2 = qG2IPII IsI

+ (1 - q)G22P22-Is2,

(2)

actingon lnWrepresents
thedirecteffect
ofselectionintheithenvironment
on the
character
stateexpressedthere,withthe
statesexpressedin otherenvironments
held constant. This selective force,
VilnWi,is also equal to thepartialregressioncoefficient
ofindividualrelativefitnessin the ithenvironment
(Wi/W)on
zi (Lande and Arnold,1983). By substituting
(4) into(1), thedynamicequations
forsoftselectionin two environments
can be rewritten
as

whereq = q,. Eqs. 2 illustratethatthe
evolutionofeach ofthecharacter
states
includesbotha directresponseto selecin whichthe
tion in the environment
character
stateofinterest
is expressed
and
(A2), _ (G1
2
a correlated
responseto selectionon the
AZ2J
VG21 G22J
stateexpressed
intheotherenvironment.
A22/~~~
Thus,if two characterstatesare simulI I
V
)n[ 1 W2(1 q].(5)
taneouslyselectedto increasein equally
environments
frequent
(s, > 0 and52 >
0, q = 0.5), a low or negativegeneticco2(1 - q) givesthe
W=
variancein the phenotypeacrossenviThefunction
ronments(G12) will slow the rate of jointmeanfitness
undersoftselectionas
evolution.Similarly,evolutionunder theweighted
meanofthemean
geometric
selection(s, > Oand52 < Oor fitnesses
in thetwoenvironments,
defindisruptive
willbe retardedby positive ingan adaptivetopography
forevolution
conversely)
a Gaussgeneticcovariance.If multipletraitsin intwoenvironments.
Assuming
each environment
ineachenvironment,
are included,thense- ian fitness
function
lectionon othercharacters
in the same thistopography
is plottedin FigureIA.
environment
can also cause correlated The heightofthisadaptivelandscapefor
All the phenotypes
is thejoint mean fitnessat
changesin themeanphenotype.
modelsdescribedherecanbe generalized each value of the vectorof mean pheto includemultipleenvironments
with notypesin the two environments;
the
manycharactersexpressedin each en- peakdefinesan equilibrium
at whichthe
vironmentby expandingthe dimen- phenotype
is at thejoint optimumand
sionalityofthematricesin (1).
is maximized
thegeometric
meanfitness
The fitnessof an individualof phe- (Wright,
1969 Ch. 4; Lande, 1979). Toi is definedas getherwiththe geneticcovariancemanotypez in environment
determines
Wi(zi). With a normal distributionof trix,theadaptivetopography
phenotypes,
p1(zj),and mean fitnessWi, the rate and directionof multivariate
theselectiondifferential
in the ithenvi- evolution.The formof thejoint fitness
ronment
is
is thusan important
elementin
function
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evolutionin temproducesa setofaxes(theeigenvecthedynamicsofphenotypic
tors)withthe rateof evolutionin each
variableenvironments.
bythecorresponddetermined
dynamicsof mean direction
The evolutionary
by expanding ing eigenvalues.If the eigenvaluefora
can be determined
fitness
is small,X < 1,thenthe
Win a Taylorseriesaroundan arbitrary givendirection
from
point.Assumingweak selection,higher rateofapproachto theequilibrium
thatdirectionis (1 + X)t e ex',wheret
ordertermscan be ignoredto yield
This rate
is the numberof generations.
to a timescaleof -1 /Xgencorresponds
A ln[W1 W2(I-q)] = (A21, Az2)
wherethetimescaleis thenumerations,
*'Vln[WqW2(-]
requiredto move l/e
of
generations
ber
= (VlnW)TGVlnW
theinitialposition
from
distance
of
the
> 0,
(6)
spaceto theoptimumin a
in phenotype
directionwhichis parallelto the correwhereVT = (V1,V2),and T indicatesma- spondingeigenvector.
The quadraticformin
trixtransposition.
on
ofthegeneticcorrelation
The effect
(6) ensuresthattheevolutionofthemean theeigenvalues,
and thuson theevoluenviron- tionaryrate,can be most simplyillusselectedin different
phenotypes
which tratedforthesymmetrical
mentsalwaysoccursin a direction
case in which
increasesthejoint mean fitnessin the q = 0.5, GI, = G22= G, G12= G21 = yG,
population. However, correlatedre- Pll = P22 = P, and w1=2 =w. The dysponsestoselectioncausedbygeneticco- namicalequationin (5) can thenbe revarianceof characterstatesin differentwritten
as
to
can cause meanfitness
environments
in one of the endecreasetemporarily
duringthecourseof evoluvironments
(8)
(22 - 02)
2(W2 + P)
tion.Even so, unlessthe geneticcorre- A22
is ? 1, an
lation across environments
will The eigenvaluesof thissystemare X,=
plasticity
optimallevelofphenotypic
The -G(1 + y)/2(W2+ P)andX2=-G(1
atequilibrium.
-y)/
be attained
eventually
will 2(W2 + P). These are associatedrespecmean fitnessin each environment
thenbe at a local maximum.For ex- tivelywiththeeigenvectors
correspondin the ingto evolutionofthecharacter
ample,whenthe fitnessfunction
statesin
is of a Gaussianform the same direction [xIT = (1 /V2)(1, 1)]
ithenvironment
(z1) = and evolutionof thecharacter
with widthwiand optimum Oi, WV
statesin
The mean fitness oppositedirections
exp { -(zi - O)2/2wi2}.
[x2T= (I/VF)(I, - 1)].
ofphenotype
zi is then
High or low values of -ylead to inof the time scales
creasingdiscrepancy
oftheeiforevolutionin thedirections
correlations
genetic
Negative
genvectors.
dz,
Wi= WJ(z)pi(z)
willslowevolution
acrossenvironments
along the eigenvectorassociated with
= \1Wi2/(Wi2 + PJ
positive
parallelchange,xl. In contrast,
+ PJJ)}. (7)
exp{-(2, - OI)2/2(w12
acrossenvironments
geneticcorrelations
will retardmovementalong x2, which
At equilibrium,unless G is singular, correspondsto the evolutionof geoindifunderselection
variation
-(2,
graphical
O13/(Wi2+ P1,) = 0, so
VilnWi=
environtwo
in
the
directions
ferent
that i = 0i.
can
trajectory
Rates of EvolutionunderSoftSelec- ments.Anyevolutionary
ofmoveas a combination
evo- be considered
tion.-The dynamicsofphenotypic
ofthetwoeigenlutionundersoftselectionare described mentin thedirections
willproceedat a
and
evolution
functions
fitness
vectors,
With
Gaussian
by (5).
combytheappropriate
as in (7), thedynamicalsystemis linear. ratedetermined
ofthissys- binationoftheeigenvalues.
Analysisoftheeigenstructure

(
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undereithersoftselection
selectedin twoenvironments
fora character
topographies
FIG. 1. Adaptive
to be two
areconsidered
ofthetraitin thetwoenvironments
(A) or hardselection(B). The phenotypes
stateswithmeanphenotypes
character
correlated,
butgenetically
separate,
z, and Z2. Contoursrepresent
in the two environments.
of mean phenotypes
combinations
at different
levelsofjoint mean fitness
is W1qW2(0- q), whileunderhard
jointmeanfitness
Contoursare 0.1 unitsapart.Undersoftselection,
intheithenvironment,
is qW1+ (1 - q)W2,whereW,is themeanfitness
thejointmeanfitness
selection,
= W2 = 200, q =
forbothplotsare G =G22 = 10, P11 = P22= 20, W12
givenbyEquation(7). Parameters
0.5, and

01

= 02 = 50.

adapted.It can be seen that,whenonly
existsin the initial
a slightasymmetry
conditions(Fig. 2A), thegeneticcovarihas littleeffect
anceacrossenvironments
undersoft
trajectories
ontheevolutionary
ofwhetherselection
selectionregardless
statesis in thesame
on thetwocharacter
(W2 + P). Thus, the rate of approach of
(compareFig.2A,
directions
the mean phenotypeto thejoint opti- or different
beis rarewill C). However,thegeneticcorrelation
mumwhenone environment
tweencharacterstatesin the two envislow.
be extremely
therateofevolution
willaffect
of the equa- ronments
To aid in interpretation
examplesofevo- as discussedabove: therateofapproach
tions,severalnumerical
lutionofone traitundersoftselectionin to equilibriumunder soft selectionis
negativecorrelain Fig- slowestforextremely
are presented
twoenvironments
ures2 and 3. All examplesconcernpop- tions. Under disruptiveselection(Fig.
from 2C),theslowestevolutionwilloccurwith
ulationswhichhavebeenperturbed
betweenstates.
thejoint optimumby variousamounts. a highpositivecorrelation
Whenone ofthehabitatscomprisesa
beof thegeneticcorrelation
The effect
of thetotalenvironment
stateson thecourse largerfraction
tweenthecharacter
states
ofevolutionbacktowardthejoint opti- thantheotherand bothcharacter
ofnegtheeffects
areselectedtoincrease,
mumis thenexamined.
In the firstexamples,individualsare ativegeneticcovarianceacrossenvironare more
poorlyadaptedto bothhabitats. mentson thejoint trajectory
initially
In Figure3A, 70% of theindiAn exampleof sucha case mightbe an striking.
1:
whichinvadesa geographical viduals are selectedin environment
herbivore
ofhost evolutionthusoccursmorerapidlythere,
a newconstellation
areacontaining
poorly and muchof the changein the average
plantsto whichit is uniformly

arenotequallyfreIftheenvironments
quent(q # 0.5), theeigenvaluesare X=
-G[l ?V1- 4q(l - q)(l - y2)]/2(W2+
is veryrare
P). Whenone environment
(q<< 1),thenthesmallesteigenvaluecan
be approximated by X = -qG(1 - y2)/

S. VIA AND R. LANDE
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ofa character
ofthegeneticcorrelation
FIG.2. Effect
undersoftselection(A, C) and hardselection(B, D).
of themeanphenotype
evolutionary
trajectories
are:+ 1(E),0.75(0),0.375(A),0(+), -0.375( x ),
correlations
acrossenvironments
Thevaluesofthegenetic
correlation.
valueofthegenetic
arelabelledwiththecorresponding
-0.75(K0),- 1(V).Selectedtrajectories
forall plotsareas in Figure1 exceptthat
intervals.
Parameters
Markerson theplotsareat 50 generation
are 2, = 30,
in A and B, theinitialvaluesare z1 = 25, z2 = 27, and in C and D, theinitialconditions
ofevolution.
is at (5, 50). Arrowsindicatethedirection
Z2 = 27 and theoptimum

phenotypein therareenvironmentis due
to a correlatedresponse(see Eqs. 2). When
the phenotypesin the two environments
are negativelygeneticallycorrelated,adaptationto the rare environmentcannot
proceed untilthe population approaches
the local optimumin the more common
environmentand the intensityof selection diminishes there. When the environmentsoccur in unequal frequencies,
an unfavorablecorrelationstructurecan

thus produce temporarymaladaptation
to the rare environmentand cause the
approach to the joint optimum to be
greatlyslowed.
As a finalexample, consider the case
in whichthepopulationis perturbedfrom
the joint optimum much more in one
environmentthan in the other. For example, if a new host plant were introduced into the range of an herbivore
species which was already well adapted
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FIG. 3. Effects
welladapted
is initially
orwhenthepopulation
inunequalfrequencies
arerepresented
whenenvironments
arethesameas Figure1; symbolsareas in Figure
to onlyone environment.
Exceptas noted,parameters
2. Optimaare O,= 40 and 02 = 50. In A and B, theinitialvaluesare 2, = 15,22 = 27, q = 0.7; in C and
D, theinitialvaluesare 2, = 37, 22 = 27 and q = 0.5.

to anotherplant species, the population
mightbe expectedto be close to the optimum phenotypeon the old plant, but
poorlyadapted to thenewhostplant.The
numericalexample shown in Figure 3C
illustratesthatthe most directevolution
in this situation occurs when the characterof interestis geneticallyuncorrelated across environments.High positive
genetic correlations between character
environmentscause an
statesin different
overshoot of the optimum in the envi-

ronmentwheretheinitialmean phenotypewaswelladapted,whilenegativegenetic correlations lead to similar
maladaptiveevolutionin the opposite
direction.As expectedfromthe eigenofeither
values,highgeneticcorrelations
decreasetherate
signalso substantially
inboth
ofapproachtothejointoptimum;
cases, some evolutionmustoccurin a
witha verysmalleigenvalue.
direction
In theseexamples,thepopulationmay
direcexperienceselectionin different
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tions in the two environmentswhen it is
farfromthejoint optimum.This can increase the genetic variation. However,
numericalexamples in which (1) is coupled with an equation forthe evolution
of genetic variance under soft selection
reveal that the qualitative patternspresented in the figuresare not greatlyaffectedby evolutionarychange in the genetic covariance matrix, G (Via and
Lande, unpubl.).
Hard Selection. -The
dynamical
equation forphenotypicevolutionunder
hard selectioncan be expressedin a form
whichdiffers
from(1) onlyby theweightingfunction:thecontributionofeach environmentto the totalpopulation is now
the product of its frequency,q, and the
relativemean fitness(WK/W)of individuals selected there,where,as shown below, W= qW1 + (1 - q)W2. Forthetwo
environmentcase,
A522J

(G1I, G12 (

[qWi/ W]PIjls)
'S
W2/RI1P^2- 2

VG21G22J\[1-

{GI, G128
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RI V7tln WI8
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Noting that W2 is not a functionof 2I,
so thata W2/bfl = 0,
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-

(q/ W)(b
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-
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W2/321]

Vlln W
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and similarlyforthe second termin the
selectionvectoron the rightside of (10).
Hence,
-A

A2

(GGI G12\
G21 G22/
*.(V)ln[q W, + (1

-

q) W2].
(11)

The gradientvector in (1 1) reveals that
thejoint mean fitness( V) in hard selectionis thearithmeticaverageofthemean
fitnessesin the separate environments.
Thus, the adaptive topographiesforsoft
and hard selectiondiffer(Fig. 1); in hard
selection,thejoint fitnessfunctionis no
longerbivariate normal. It is of interest
to note that both of the adaptive topographiesin thesepolygenicmodels are the
same as derivedin thecorrespondingsingle locus treatments (e.g., Li, 1955;
Dempster, 1955).
The.differencein the adaptive landscapes forthe two modes of selectionis
reflectedin the evolutionarytrajectories
which are expected followinga perturbation.Underhardselection,even a small
asymmetryin the initial location of the
phenotypein the two niches relative to
the joint optimum (Fig. 2B, D) causes
evolutionofthecharacterstateexpressed
in theenvironmentwiththelowestinitial
mean fitness(here, 2,) to be dominated
bythecorrelatedresponseto selectionon
the characterstate in the otherenvironment.When thatcharacterstate (22) approaches its optimum, the intensityof
selectionon itwilldiminishand thecharacters in other environmentswill begin
to proceedmoredirectlytowardtheiroptima. Only ifno asymmetriesexistin the
variances,theselectionparameters,or the
initial distance fromthe phenotypicoptimumin the two environments,will the
evolutionary trajectories of the mean
phenotypesproceed directlytoward the
optimumregardlessofthecross-environment geneticcorrelation.This degree of
symmetryis unlikelyin natural populations. Note that maladaptive correlated
responses can occur whetherthe charactersare selectedin the same or in differentdirections(compare Fig. 2B, D).
As in softselection,adaptationwill occur firstin the most abundant environment, and only later in rare ones (Fig.
3B). When individualsare initiallymuch
betteradapted to one environmentthan
the other,Figure 3D illustratesthathigh
genetic correlations between character
statescan cause evolutionaway fromthe
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optimum for the characterin the environmentto which individuals were initiallybetteradapted.
Because the equations for hard selection (9, 11) are non-linear,eigenvaluesof
a linearizedversion describethe rates of
evolutiononlywhen thejoint mean phenotypeis near the optimum.In thatcase,
the weightingsare roughlyconstantand
the eigenvaluescan be approximatedby
thosealreadypresentedforsoftselection.
Numerical iterationsof the hard selection models show that the rates are indeed close to those under softselection.
The evolutionaryrates in the examples
can also be roughlycompared by using
the generationmarkerson the figures.
Using a proofanalogous to (6), it can
be shown thatthejoint mean fitnessunder hard selectionwill also increaseuntil
an equilibriumis reached in each environmentwiththe mean phenotypeat the
optimum. However, as in softselection,
mean fitnessin one of the environments
can temporarilydecrease under hard selection during the course of evolution.
This decrease can be pronounced,tending to occur in the rare environmentor
the one in which mean fitnessis initially
lowest.

GeneticModelsofSubdivided
Populations
Most theoreticaltreatmentsof subdivided populations have noted that population divergenceis increasinglylikely
withreducedmigration(MaynardSmith,
1966; Dickinson and Antonovics, 1973;
Felsenstein, 1981). Subdivided population models of evolutionin two environmentswere made to determinewhether
restrictedmigration can decrease the
constrainingeffectsof high genetic correlationsacross environmentsand thus
facilitatelocal adaptation.
When thepopulationis subdivided,the
distributionsof genotypesmay differin
the two environments.As before,each
characterstate is expressed in only one
environment.However, the unexpressed
statesmustbe followedin each environ-
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mentbecause thegeneswhichdetermine
them will be carried by migrantsto the
alternateenvironmentwheretheywillbe
expressed.For thetwoenvironmentcase,
fourvariables are definedfor each trait
ofinterest:ziJis thecharacterstatewhich
is expressed in the ith environmentbut
carriedby individuals located in the jth
environment.When i =#j, the character
stateis notexpressedand willevolve only
by correlatedresponses to selection on
the expressedstate.Thus, z11is the characterstatewhichis both expressedin environment1 and carriedby individuals
located there,whilez21is the value of the
characterwhich is expressedin environment 2, but which is carriedby individuals located in environment1. Therefore,
only z11 and z22 are exposed to direct
selection, while z12 and z21 are unexpressed. Note that in a subdivided population, unexpressed characters may
temporarilydiverge from the versions
expressedin the otherenvironment(i.e.,
Z21 =# z22 and 212 =# 2w
I). As before,the
gradientsof mean fitness,V1lnW and
V21nW2,are functionsonlyof 2 1I and 222
respectively.
Individuals migrate before selection
with equal propensityand enterthe two
environmentsrandomlyin proportionto
theirrepresentationin the migrantpool.
Mating,reproductionand selectionthen
occur in each environment.Under soft
selection,niches contributeto the pool
in constantproportions.Under hard selection,the contributionof each niche to
the migrantpool varies throughtime,
weightedbothbyniche frequency(q) and
by local relative mean fitness(WilW).
Thus, the hard selectionmodel is equivalent to a form of group selection mediated by differential
migration.If selectionis assumed to be weak and themeans
in the two populations remain similar,
thenthe matrixof geneticvariances and
covariances can be assumed to remain
nearlyconstantthroughoutthe course of
evolution. If the means of the subpopulations do become appreciablydifferent,
theseapproximationswill not be veryaccurate because theyare based on a nor-
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mal distributionofphenotypesbeforeselection.
From thederivationsin theAppendix,
the dynamic equation for phenotypic
change under soft selection in a subdivided population is

/G11G12 O
(A211
=

G21

G22

A212

0

A5222

0
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0

0

0
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-22

21l1)
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(12)
where m is the proportionof each population which is composed of migrants
each generationand selectionis assumed
to act independentlyin each environment. This independence allows the
combination of Equations A6 into this
singleequation, withzeros in the off-diagonal submatricesof G. Withpanmixis,
m = 1 and A21 = qA211+ (1 - q)A212.
Then (12) reduces to (5), the basic equation forsoftselectionin a singlepanmictic population.
At equilibrium,the populationsunder
environmentswill
selection in different
generallyconverge,not necessarilyto the
same optimum,but to the same vector
of mean breeding values, so that indirectlyselectedcharactersattainthe same
value as theirdirectlyselected counterparts(2,1 = 2l2 and 221 = 222, see Appendix fordetails). Thus, a reciprocaltransplant or its laboratoryanalog in which
samples from several populations at
equilibriumwereraised in each environmentwould reveal no geographicalvariation in the vector of mean phenotypes
(i), even thoughthe mean phenotypeex-

pressed in each environmentmightdiffer.
If any of threewell definedconditions
pertain, however, the vectors of mean
phenotypesin thesubpopulationswillnot
be equal at equilibrium: 1) if thereis no
migrationamong environments;2) ifgenetic variance in one of the character
states is exhausted; or 3) if the genetic
correlationacross environmentsis ? 1.
Moreover,ifthereis a cost to phenotypic
plasticity,thepopulation may also equilibrate away from the optimum. These
cases are discussedbelow. Finally,ifthere
is verylow migration,low geneticvariation, or a veryhighgeneticcorrelation,
it may take so long to reach equilibrium
thatthejoint optimummay move before
it is attained. Thus, geographicalvariation in the vectorof mean breedingvalues could be visible fora verylongperiod
oftimeifthegeneticcorrelationstructure
is unfavorable.
To determinethe rate of approach to
thejoint optimumunderpopulationsubdivision, a stabilityanalysis of a symmetrizedversion of this model with q =
0.5 and thesame patternofvariationand
selection in each niche was performed
(see theAppendix). From theeigenvalues
given in the Appendix, it can be shown
thatifmigrationis a much strongerforce
than selection [m > G/(W2+ P)], geographicalvariationin thevectorof mean
breedingvalues is reduced on the time
scale of 1/m generations;as migration
increases,the time requiredto homogenize the populations geneticallyis reduced. In this case, as in the panmictic
model, thetime scale fortheapproach of
the mean phenotypeto the joint optimum is roughlythe largerof 2(W2 + P)/
G( 1
y) generations.In contrast,if selection is the strongerforce (G/(W2+
P) > m), thengeographicalvariation in
the vector of mean breedingvalues decreases on a time scale which is approximatelythe largerof 2/(1 ? y)m generations, and the mean phenotypein each
environment evolves toward its optimumon a timescale of (W2 + P)/Ggenerations.
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The dynamical equations forhard selection in a subdivided population are
derived in the Appendix.
DISCUSSION

Using the observationthat a traitexpressedin two environmentscan be considered to be two geneticallycorrelated
characters(Falconer, 1952; Robertson,
1959; Yamada, 1962; Fernando et al.,
1984), the models derivedherelink evolutionin heterogeneousenvironmentsto
existingtheorydescribingthe evolutionaryeffectsof geneticcorrelationson evolution in single environments (Hazel,
1943; Dickerson, 1955; Lande, 1979). If,
as we assume,thecovariancebetweenthe
encharacterstatesexpressedin different
vironmentsis primarilydue to pleiotropy (Lande, 1980a), thenthe geneticcorrelation across environmentsestimates
theextentto whichthe phenotypein differenthabitatsis determinedby thesame
alleles actingin the same way (Falconer,
1981; Pirchner,1983). A significantgenotype-environment
interactionreveals
only that the genetic correlationacross
environmentsis less than + 1; the resolution of genotype-environmentinteraction is thustoo poor fora quantitative
understandingof its evolutionaryeffects
(Robertson, 1959).
Two typesof selectionhave been considered in coarse-grainedenvironments
where individuals experience only one
selectionregime.Under softselection,the
fractionof the total population contributed fromeach environmentis constant,
while under hard selection, the contributionofeach nichedependson themean
fitnessof individuals in it relativeto that
in other environments.Under hard selection,even slightasymmetryin thedistanceofthecharactersfromtheiroptima,
in the genetic parameters,or in the intensityof selection in the two environmentsleads to an asymmetryin the contribution of the environments to the
mating pool (9): the environmentwith
the highestinitial mean fitnesswill contributeincreasingnumbersofindividuals
to thetotalpopulationuntilitsindividual
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phenotypicoptimum is nearlyattained.
During this phase, genetic correlations
betweenthephenotypesexpressedin two
niches can cause the evolutiondifferent
arytrajectoryof the mean bivariatephenotypeto deviate farfroma directcourse
towardthejoint optimum (e.g., Fig. 2B,
D). With an unfavorable correlation
structure,populations under either soft
or hard selection will evolve to the optimum most rapidly in common or favorableenvironments;adaptationto rare
or marginalhabitatswill occur later(Fig.
3C, D). Unless the geneticcorrelationis
+ 1, however, the maladaptation which
may occur will be temporary.Because
conditions in natural populations will
symmetrical,it is posrarelybe perfectly
sible that the sort of asymmetricalevolution illustratedin the examples may
oftenoccur. The addition of more characters or environmentsmay furtherretard the course of evolution.
betweentheevolutionThe differences
arypatternsshown in the figuresare primarilydeterminedby the relative positions of the initial mean phenotypeand
the joint optimum, not by whetherthe
optima in the two environmentsare the
If the phenotypicopsame or different.
tima differacross environments,then
these models describe the evolution of
phenotypicplasticity.The case in which
the optima in the two environmentsare
the same is a special case of this more
generalevolutionaryproblem.
These models illustratethatwhenconditions are such that thejoint optimum
is attainedby the population at equilibrium,geneticvariationwill not be maintained in quantitativecharactersby environmental heterogeneity. At the
optimum,the population will be under
bivariatestabilizingselection,whichcannot maintaingeneticvariation.Variance
around the equilibriumnormof reaction
will,however,be generatedby mutation.
The genotype-environmentinteraction
in fitnesswhich this mutationproduces
will equilibrate in a mutation-selection
balance (Lande, 1976, 1980a; Turelli,
1984).
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Severalcircumstances
existwhichcan ment,migration
amongsubpopulations
preventthejoint optimumfrombeing maybe greatly
decreased,speedinglocal
attainedat equilibrium,precluding
the adaptationand populationdivergence.
evolutionof a selectively
advantageous In extremecases,thiscouldlead to such
level of phenotypic
plasticity.1) If the low migrationthatthe subpopulations
geneticcorrelation
ofcharacter
statesin couldbecomereproductively
isolatedbetwoenvironments
is + 1, thenG is sin- forethejointoptimumis attained.5) If
gularand no geneticvariationexistsfor thereis a "cost"to plasticity,
thenselecevolutionin one of theprincipledirec- tionwillactto makethecharacter
states
tions in phenotypespace (one of the expressed
indifferent
environments
more
eigenvalueswill be zero). Almostany similar.Eventually,
thisforceis expected
perturbation
fromthejointoptimum
will to opposetheforceofselectionforplasthenresultin a permanent
displacement ticity,resulting
in an equilibriumwith
ofthepopulationfromtheoptimum.In themeanphenotype
locatedsomewhere
thiscase, therewillbe spatialvariation betweenthejoint optimumand a point
in the directionof selectionand a cor- at whichthemeanphenotypes
expressed
responding
increasein thegeneticvari- in each environment
are thesame (Via,
ance (Slatkin,1978;Via and Lande,un- unpubl.).The frequency
of anyof these
publ.). In an analogous way, if n cases relativeto the situationin which
characters
aresimultaneously
selectedto the optimumis reachedat equilibrium
increasein a rangeofenvironments,
then remainsas an empiricalquestion.
an averagecorrelation
of- 1 /(n - 1) can
The possibility
thatmanyfieldpopuhalttheresponseto selection(Dickerson, lationsmaynotyetbe atequilibrium
due
1955). Thus,even smallnegativecorre- to an unfavorablecorrelationstructure
lationsamonga largesuiteofcharacters complicatestheinterpretation
of experselectedin severalenvi- imentaldata: differences
simultaneously
observedberonmentscan virtuallyprecludeevolu- tweenthemeanphenotypes
in different
tionary
change.Geneticcorrelations
may environments
a deflection
of
mayreflect
thusplacean upperlimiton thenumber theevolutionary
duetogenetic
trajectory
of environments
to whicha population correlationsamong homologoustraits
can simultaneously
adapt. 2) If genetic ratherthanindicating
variationin phevariationin eithercharacterstateis ex- notypic
optimaindifferent
habitats.This
hausted,evolutiontowardthejoint op- problemcan be particularly
important
timumwill cease. Thus, some optima whentheenvironments
underconsidermay neverbe attainedsimplybecause ationaretheproductofrelatively
recent
thereis no geneticvariationin thatdi- man-madedisturbance(e.g., Snaydon,
rection.Thisis anotherwayofdescribing 1970; Antonovics,1971). In suchsituaa "developmentalconstraint."3) If no tions,non-equilibrium
states
phenotypic
gene flow occurs betweensubdivided maybe moretherulethantheexception.
A theory
populations(m = 0 in Eq. 12), populaofevolutioninheterogeneous
tionsin different
willnev- environments
environments
based on geneticcorrelaerconverge
tothejointoptimumbecause tionmayallowsomelong-standing
ecothe stateswhichare not expressedin a logicalhypotheses
to be tested.For exgivenenvironment
are not subjectedto ample,host plantsoftenformdiscrete
selection
there.In thiscase,ifindividuals patcheswhichact as different
selective
fromeach environment
wereallowedto environments
forherbivores(e.g., Gildevelopbothin thehomeand in theal- bert, 1978). Geneticallybased "tradeternateenvironment,
vari- offs"intheexpression
geographical
oftraits
likegrowth
ation in the vectorsof breedingvalues or feedingbehavioron different
host
wouldbe expectedat equilibrium.4) If plants(estimableas geneticcorrelations
individualscan selecttheirhabitat,or acrosshosts)havebeenthought
tobe imtend to returnto theirhome environ- portant
intheevolutionofherbivore
spe-
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cialization (Rausher, 1984; Futuyma, at a selectiveoptimumin each environ1985).Byformalizing
ecologicalhypoth- ment.The expectedequivalenceof the
meanvectorbetweensubdieses like the "tradeoff"concept,these phenotypic
models suggestthe experimental
data vided populationsprovidesan experiwhichshouldbe takento testtheirrole mentalcriterion
forequilibrium:
ifsamin theevolutionof populationsin vari- plesfromseveralenvironments
whichare
testedin all environments
able environments.
have signifiEstimatesof the geneticcovariance cantlydifferent
meanvectors,thenitcan
structure
will,of course,be mostuseful be hypothesized
thatfurther
evolution
in the interpretation
of fielddata when shouldbe expectedunlessthereis nogene
accompaniedby estimatesof the shape flowor thegeneticcovariancematrixis
oftheselectivesurfaceand theintensity singular.
ofselection
(cf.LandeandArnold,1983),
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APPENDIX

-As describedin thetext,a singlecharacter
whichis
Subdivided
PopulationModels:SoftSelection.
in twoenvironments
is considered.
Assumethatmatingoccurswithinenvironments
and that
expressed
in eachenvironment.
production
ofoffspring
is followed
byselection
whichproceedsseparately
Thenin
thefirst
thechangein themeanphenotype
afterselectionis
environment,

(Al

=(GI,

(A 1)

G12) (VIlnWV)

so thatthemeanbreeding
values,x*,,,afterselectionare

*1

GI,
G

lnw

G12

l

2
0 ,I\+ z,
G21G22
Z2)
(V1lnJV
2 are
Similarly,
thebreeding
valuesafterselectionin environment
kx!l1 21-

12=_IG12

0

(A2)

f1

22
G21G22,\V21nVW2 /(2\
(A3)
In softselection,
eachenvironment
contributes
migrants
toa migrant
poolaccording
toitsrepresentation
in thetotalenvironment.
valuesin themigrant
Thus,themeanbreeding
pool are
q

Xm)

(x 1 )

q)

(I

(A4)

1X22)

in eachenvironment,
so that
After
migration,
migrants
composethesamefraction,
m,ofthepopulation
1 are
aftermigration,
thebreeding
valuesin environment
(x21)

x 1)

m)

- [1 - m(l

m)

M

+

- q)](X*i)

m(lI

(A5)

q) (X*2)

in thetwo
forX',2 and XZ22.Using(A2) and (A3), thechangesin themeanphenotypes
and similarly
are
environments
2

and

[1 - m(l

(

AzI2)

=

q)] GIIVllnW-)

-

(1

Az22/

-

(I

m(l

q) G12V2lnW2_

-

q) (fl

-

f2)

(A6)

(G11VIlnJW'V
mq)(G12V2lnW2) + m
m\ mq (z12- -fl
~\G22V2lnW2 mq\GVlnV,J-

Rearrangement
leadsto (12) in thetext.
Equilibria.
-At an equilibrium,
thereis no changein themeanbreeding
values.Hence,
GI,G12 ~[I1- m(1

G21 G22,\

m(1

q)]VIIVln

m(1
m(

mqVIlnn

m (12 -2ll

q)V2lnW2

-

q)

fl 2

-1

22

and

(GI,G12\

G21 G22, (I - mq)V21n W2

Thus,if0 < q < 1, IGI

#0

2 -

(2A

and m #60, at equilibrium:

(VIlnW,)=0

VnJV21nW

and

I
Iz1,

(=212

(A8)

\222

is at a localmaximumof W in eachenvironment
and there
Thisresultmeansthatthemeanphenotype
derived
values(z) whensamplesofindividuals
is no geographic
variationin thevectorofmeanbreeding
fromdifferent
alternatives.
environments
areraisedin each oftheenvironmental
-With Gaussianfitness
canbe determined
forthesymmetrical
Stability.
functions,
stability
properties
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casewithG1 = G= G, GI2 = G, = yG,wI =
02 = 0. Then,(12) is

(M1
A

AZ12

A222

\/,

=

-

(1 + )r)m/2
(1 + O)rm/2
-yOm/2
-y(l - m/2)

W2 =

w,PI

m/2

-m/2
0

P22 = P,

01 =
q = 0.5,and arbitrarily
setting

-yom/2

-yo(I - m/2)
d - (1 + O)m/2

0

\/?ll\

0
112
m/2 Z22I

(A9)

(1 + O)rm/2 -rm/2 \21
where, - G/(W2+ P). Thefoureigenvalues
ofthematrix
arealwaysrealandnegative,
witha magnitude
lessthanor equal to unity:
- M)2 + 2(1 + y)rmn
X= 1/2{[I - (1 - y)
}
m/2]0 - m ? \([1 - (1 - y)rm/21(3
X= 1/2{[l (1 + y)m/2],B m ? \/([1 - (1 + y)m/2]0- M)2 + 2(1 - y)mf}.
(A10)
A21

0

=

withthemeanphenotypes
at theoptimumin eachenvironment
is asymptotically
Thus,theequilibrium
in thevectorofmeanbreeding
variation
is maintained
valuesunlessy ?1
stable,and no geographical
or m= 0.
-The hardselectionmodelis constructed
to thesoftselectionone,except
Hard Selection.
similarly
ofeachnichetothemigrant
bothbyitsproportional
thatthecontribution
poolis weighted
representation
and byitsmeanfitness:

(X,m)=

[qW1/

+ [(1 -q) W2/W12(x2)

(Al

1)

+ (1 - q) W2.The selection
in eachenvironment
whereW= qJW1
beforemigration
is thesameas in soft
selection(Eqs. A2 andA3), and therestofthemodelproceedsin thesamewayas in Eqs. A5 and A6 to
producethedynamicequationsforhardselection.

